
SAFE winner makes All-Star team
Stieve Gilbertson .•turf manager for the Lino Lakes (MN) Parks

Department, won the SAFE (Foundation for Safer Athletic Field Environments)
raffle last winter at the STMA Conference. The prize was joining Heather
Nabozny's crew for MLB's All-Star Game in Detroit last July.

SPORTSTURF spoke with Gilbertson about his experiences. Our first
question was about those designs in the infield dirt. "Those were a big inter-
nal joke," he said. "They were Major League Baseball's idea, they provided
the stencils and so on. The "A" was readable, the "S" was fairly readable,
the" G" not readable at all. I helped install them. We wetted down the infield
dirt to get it dark brown, then we placed the pre-cut stencils down and put
new, dry dirt on the stencil. Then we lifted the stencil. It was gone by the 5th
inning."

Gilbertson helped drag the infield between the 6th and 7th innings. "I
was concentrating those 2 minutes so there wasn't any time to look around
at the crowd," he said.

Did he get a chance to mix with any All-Stars? "Well there's not any 'star-
gazing' for the crew," said Gilbertson. "The level of professionalism in that
crew is tremendously high. I did get up close with some celebrities during the
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Celebrity/Legends softball game, and saw Jack Morris, which was a thrill
since I'm a Twins fan and was there in person for his famous World Series
Game 7 performance in 1991," he said.

"I did get some fly balls during batting practice but MLB dictates that you
can't keep them or even toss them to fans in the stands."

What memories will remain? "The crew in Detroit. Heather and her crew
were fabulous and take lots of pride in their jobs; you can tell they do it the
same whether it's the All-Star Game or a regular Tigers game," he said. "We
did things to that field I'll never do at home! It was a once-in-a-lifetime shot
and I really enjoyed it."

STMA established the Foundation for Safer Athletic Field Environments to
support sports field specific research, educational programs and environmen-
tal concerns to. promote user safety. STMA initially funded SAFE with a contri-
bution of $100,000. These funds are the first endowment for the Foundation,
and only the income from this contribution will be used by SAFE. For more
information see www.sportsturfmanager.org or contact STMA Headquarters
at 800-323-3875.
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